S t e v e n Greenberg i s editorial cartoonist f o r the Daily News in Los Angeles.
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In our complex world of legislation and ever-changing fiscal policies, you
need to get to the core of the matter to put your office in the vanguard of
political decision making.
llred of belng put on hold or waiting for political information which
has been delayed in the mail? Welcome to Legi-Tech. with our legislative tracking system, you will find yourself in a new era, monitoring,
even influencing events in Sacramento.
Create your own instant vote analysls. Choose a block of legislative members and see what percentage of the time they are
supporting or opposing your position on bills. Determine
precisely when favorable and unfavorable votes are being cast.
Locate bllls that affect your interests. You can3earch by
subject, author, date of introduction, status or California
code section. Obtain the description,summary, history
and status of any piece of legislation. As if that’s not
enough, you can review any or all campaign contributions to California’s Assemblymen, Senators and

statewide office holders. In fact, you can
perform your own special analysis of
specific contributions to specific
legislative committees. Legi-Tech
makes it easy.
How do we do It? Modem computer
efficiency is the foundation of the
Legi-Tech System. Justtwo hours of
training puts your office In charge of
the largest. most comprehensive
political information database in
the west. What’s more, it started
right here in Sacramento.
Get more Informdon or better
yet, a demonstration of the
Legi-Tech system by calling
Colt Stewart:
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IN THE SHADOW OF ’GOOD GUY‘ BROWN

Roberti and company
laboring to improve Senate’s image

By MARrIN SMITH
In 1980, soon after David Roberti won the post of Senate
president pro tem, he was surprised by an interviewer who
asked hirn v,hy he seemed always to walk close to a wall.
Roberti replied t h a t h e hadn’t known t h a t h e did. I n
fact,though, his s h o r t , portly figure had long been a
familiar and amusing sight as he traversed state Capitol
corridors.
Hugging i wall, and wearing a bemused expression, he
would stroll along, considering the day’s legislative problems. His head would incline even further toward the wall,
almost as th8)ugh he were making an effort to be absorbed
into it. His iippearance, in brief, was not that of a formidable and dynamic political leader. He looked more a s
though he w83re trying to hide.
Roberti doesn’t wall-walk anymore. Breaking the habit
was one of hjs first achievements after becoming president
pro tem. BLt another problem seems to have taken its
place: He is walking in the shadow of his counterpart in the
Assembly, Speaker Willie Brown. Brown t h e trendy,
Brown the v,itty, Brown the spellbinder. In short, Brown
the dazzling sort of political leader that Roberti never was
and - barri ?g a mid-life miracle - never will be. Such a
trial.
Actually, the problem is not new, nor is it Roberti’s alone.
E v e n befor2 t h e r e w a s a n Assembly s p e a k e r named
Brown, s a t e senators were suffering an inferiority complex becausc of their brethren in the Assembly. The ailment goes b x k to the 1960s when Jesse Unruh vitalized
the lower house by giving it an independent staff. With it,

Martin Srr.ith is the political editor for McClatchy Newspapers.
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lawmakers could gather information independently of lobbyists and governors, and could develop innovative ideas.
Ever since, the Assembly has been perceived by many as
the main arena for legislative action, and the Senate has
suffered its sense of inferiority.
Thus, Roberti and his colleagues have been working
mightily over the past 30 months to give the upper house
a new stature and the sort of public image that they think
it needs: that of competence, efficiency and a fountain of
good ideas. Top staffers have been added. There’s a new
chief in the office of research. Roberti himself has two
public relations specialists - one for newspapers, the
other for television. Clearly, something new has been
created, but it may not be exactly what the senators had
in mind.
To the extent that Californians outside the Capital City
pay close attention to what’s happening at the seat of state
government, Democrat Roberti and his party colleagues
have emerged as heavy-handed and inept bullies, trying to
block t h e earnest efforts of t h e new governor, George
Deukmejian, to set his policies in place. They are perceived
as fighting him at nearly every turn and denying him not
only one of his important appointees (Carol Hallett a s
director of the Parks and Recreation Department) but the
very home in which he wished to live (the new governor’s
mansion). Although that last decision has been rescinded,
the Senate’s overall reputation remains.
The smartest thing

Meanwhile, Speaker Brown sails on, invariably perceived as master of the situation. His policy of cooperation
with Deukmejian is said to be the smartest thing that Democratic legislators can do right now. Lacking the two-thirds
majority needed to enact Democratic programs over an
assured gubernatorial veto, they have decided to let the
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